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Beyond the onsen: Experience Kinosaki on stylish bikes!

egion： oyooka City, Hyogo Prefecture

When visiting Kinosaki, go beyond the usual stroll along the main streets - hop on
a cool electric bike to see plenty more of what this picturesque town has to offer.
Overview

Choose the vehicle of your preference between a stylish e-vehicle -International driving license
required- or an electric assisted bike and follow a local guide for an insight into the local Kinosaki life: its
temples, river and impressive nature, including the superb natural cave of Genbudo.
Finish off with a local Tajima beef lunch, a very close relative of the world famous Kobe beef!

Available Languages

■Japanese■English□Chinese□Other

upport material avalable in
foreign languages

■Yes／□No

Guide/Interpreter

■Yes／□No

Available Languages

Guide information

3 English guides available

Participation requirements

・Guests able to ride a bike

Cancellation policy

・Up to 10 days before tour: 10％
-Up to 4 days before tour: 30％
-Day before tour: 100％

Notes

・Depending on weather condtions, itinerary may change

In case of bad weather,
emergency, delay or no show

・In case of no show, the tour wil automatically be cancelled with full
cancellation charge after 15 minutes from the planned starting time
・In case the tour must be cancelled because of force majeur events,
guests will be contacted by the morning of the day the tour is scheduled

Ⅰ.Cool e-vehicles with a stylish design
nique elling Points
Choose your favourite option among a stylish e-vehicle, an
electric assisted bike or a high performance cross bike.

Ⅱ.A complete view of the charming town of Kinosaki
Onsen
nique elling Points

①The backstreets of Kinosaki, away from the tourist radar
②Rice fields and surrounding countryside
③Cylcle along the scenic river
④Genbudo - an impressive natural cave and a real "natural
monument"
Ⅲ.Relax beyond the onsen

nique elling Points

Itinerary

While Kinosaki is mostly famous for being the ideal place to
relax at the onsen hotsprings, relax your mind as well with this
cycling tour through its peaceful nature and backroads.

General information

-Meet in the center of Kinosaki
-Fit your vehicles
-Meet your local guide and start off for the tour
-Cycle along the backstreets of Kinosaki, its surrounding nature until the Genbudo cave

Insurance included

■Yes／□No
■Yes／□No

■Tour availability

■Starting times

Inventory

15 March - 30 November

Daily, twice a day

Contact and booking information

■Tour duraton

■Min/Max participants

3 hours

2-8 people

eservation Information

■Access
Walking distance from most accommodations in central
Kinosaki Onsen

9：00～17：00

Email address

info@tavizo.jp

Price, nett - incl. consumption tax

■Meeting place

MAP
（待ち合わせ場所が分かる位
図）

■小宿 縁 - central Kinosaki Onsen

※英語版 Google Mapsから拾う。
※不明 場合 加藤が担当
※QRコード作成も き い場合 加藤
が担当

＜Meeting point and
access＞

upport hours

拡大地

Options
Pricing information
The above price includes:

he above price does NO
include:

Tour, lunch - Tajima beef

